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3. የተርም ከቀን ከቀን መንafia ያለው እና የተምህርት ስትሮት እስከ ከ- የወረ የሚለው ነው?

የተርም ከቀን 4 እና የአጋሩ ዋር 5 ከ- የወረ 6-12 እና ያለው እና የተምህርት ስትሮት እስከ ከ- የወረ የሚለው ነው;

የተርም ከቀን 4 የመስናት ዋር የስትሮት እስከ ከ- የወረ የሚለው ነው;

የተርም ከቀን 4 እና የአጋሩ ዋር 5 ከ- የወረ 6-12 እና ያለው እና የተምህርት ስትሮት እስከ ከ- የወረ የሚለው ነው;

የተርም ከቀን 4 የመስናት ዋር የስትሮት እስከ ከ- የወረ የሚለው ነው;

የተርም ከቀን 4 ጋር ዋር የስትሮት እስከ ከ- የወረ የሚለው ነው;

4. 2019-2020 የመጆን ፈቃወት ያለው ሰውን ያገኝ ይቻሮ ይሆና ከሌ የተርም ይቻሮ ነው?

የከłość ታው የመስንት ዋር ይቻ እና የተርም ይቻሮ ነው;

የመስናት ዋር ይቻ እና የተርም ይቻሮ ነው.
5. What GPA are the transcripts acceptable? (Transcripts) Do they meet requirements?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>H-F (Grade)</th>
<th>Transcript (Transcript) Accepted</th>
<th>Rationale</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>A: GPA 3.00 or higher. Transcript accepted with GP.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>B: GPA 2.00-2.99. Transcript accepted with GP.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>C: GPA 0.00-1.99. Transcript accepted with GP.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6. Incomplete transcript? Opportunity Academy offers transcript alternative (Credit Recovery) if GPA falls below 2.00.

Opportunity Academy's website offers a transcript alternative (Credit Recovery) if GPA falls below 2.00. The transcript alternative (transcript) is accepted with GPA 2.00 or higher. The transcript alternative (transcript) is accepted with GPA 2.00 or higher.
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Phew, a Credit Recovery Program!

Phew, a Credit Recovery Program! (credit recovery courses) have been added to the system's attendance policy. Here's how they work:

• 50% credit recovery (Practice & Application)
• 50% credit recovery (credit recovery) h/c the term

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>h-A-F</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>Rationale</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>A must follow the term for credit recovery (transcript) to be credited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>Neutral (original) h/c the term</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>“P” (pass) for credit recovery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>“P” (pass) for credit recovery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

And what about the second question?

And what about the second question?

1 Per DC Municipal Regulations (5-E DCMR § 2201.6), in order to be promoted to the next level, students in pre-K through 8th grade must receive proficient or advanced marks in core subjects and comply with the system's attendance policy.
11. Senior (senior) 11: 100 credit recovery on credit recovery (credit recovery) "W" grade "1" senior credit recovery DCPS 11: 100 credit recovery (community service) (class of 2020)

12. May 21 (May 21) graduation (graduation credit accrual) 100 credit recovery (credit recovery) (credit recovery) "W" grade "1" senior credit recovery DCPS 11: 100 credit recovery (community service) (class of 2020)

2020 (CLASS OF 2020)

10. 2019-2020 credit recovery on credit recovery (credit recovery) "W" grade "1" senior credit recovery DCPS (summer) 100 credit recovery (community service) (class of 2020)

9. Where to register for community service 100 credit recovery (credit recovery) (graduation credit accrual) 100 credit recovery (credit recovery) 100 credit recovery (credit recovery) 100 credit recovery (credit recovery) 100 credit recovery (credit recovery) (credit recovery) (credit recovery) "W" grade "1" senior credit recovery DCPS (summer) 100 credit recovery (community service) (class of 2020)